ARE YOU READY
FOR AN ELITE
EXPERIENCE?

Our exclusive IC 10K Genius groups are unlike
anything else out there. We form Advisory Boards
of up to 12

business

owners

from

non-

competing industries who get together once a
month

in

a virtual

setting

for

a

facilitated

meeting. This group provides a safe space to
celebrate your victories and get support from
us and from your peers when times are tough.

IC GENIUS IS A REVOLUTIONARY
NEW WAY TO CONNECT WITH
OTHER ENTREPRENEURS AND TO
GROW AND AMPLIFY YOUR BRAND
AND YOUR BUSINESS.

Each month you'll have an opportunity to present
the group with questions or challenges and you'll
receive valuable feedback.
But that is only the beginning. In addition to the
monthly Advisory Board meetings, we give our
members access to high-level speakers in monthly
“Fireside Chats.” These speakers talk about topics
that are important to you and your business.
We also provide online trainings, monthly challenges
that are designed to foster business growth, peer
reviews,

accountability,

action

steps,

in-person events and much, much more.

regular

A LOT HAS BEEN
SAID ABOUT THE
10KSB PROGRAM:
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“THE BEST THING I EVER
DID FOR MY BUSINESS.”
“IT MADE ME SEE
THINGS IN A WHOLE
DIFFERENT WAY.”
“A GAME-CHANGER.”
“I WISH THERE WAS A WAY
WE COULD MEET MORE
OFTEN AND MEET MORE
ON A CONSISTENT BASIS.”

One of the biggest things that people comment on is the incredible
peer learning that happened within our cohorts, and the feeling of
camaraderie as scholars experienced the freedom of sharing
questions and issues around financials, staffing, new business
development, and any number of other topics.
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They also talk about the value of stepping away and working ON,
not IN, your business: something that most of us do far too
infrequently.
When we graduated, many of us planned to continue meeting
regularly with our growth groups and cohorts, but for most of
us, despite our good intentions, these informal groups usually fizzle
out.
Because we recognize the value of what we all started in class and
the importance of continuing the momentum, we decided to create
an exclusive Inner Circle of like-minded alumni who are hungry,
motivated and determined to get to the next level. That's what the
IC 10K Genius Advisory Boards are all about.

As a Member of an IC 10K Genius Advisory Board,

you’ll

be strategically matched with up to 11 non-competing peers
who all bring their unique perspectives, skills and experience
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to

the

table. Each month you’ll meet virtually in a video

conference and the sessions will be led by one of our Genius
Experts.
You’ll also be invited to intimate monthly “Fireside Chats” with
Masterful Experts who will be sharing their disruptive successes.
And you’ll receive an invitation to regular live events where we will
gather to network and to work on growth strategies for your
organization. But most importantly, you’ll be connected with an
Elite Professional Group of Small Business Entrepreneurs who
are highly motivated, successful, and are ready to share, learn
and grow their businesses exponentially.

• Advisory Board Membership
• Business Development

AS A MEMBER OF
IC GENIUS
YOU’LL RECEIVE
ACCESS TO:

• Fireside Chat: Masterful Experts
• Library of Trainings, Videos and Information
on Important Business Topics
• Private Communication with "Your Tribe"
• Real-time “Genius” Trainings
• Genius Member Spotlight

ADDITIONAL
MENU OF
SERVICES:

• Retreats & Annual Conference
• Video Business Card
• Mentor Access
• Create Your Own Company Advisory Board
• Powered UP! (Incubator Hybrid)
• 911 Genius Mentor Hotline (“Who you gonna
call?”)

AS AN ADDED
BONUS:

• Opportunities for Peer Reviews
• Amplify your brand by leading peer trainings
• Celebrate your success on a national scale
• Potential for national recognition with award
nominations

NO COMPANY
IS COMPLETE
WITHOUT
AN ADVISORY
BOARD.

“THE POWER
OF MANY
WILL ALWAYS
EXCEED THE
POWER OF
ONE.”

“NO MAN
BECOMES
RICH UNLESS
HE ENRICHES
OTHERS.”

- ENTREPRENEUR
MAGAZINE

– COLLEEN
FERRARY BADER

– ANDREW
CARNEGIE

HOW
DO I GET
INVOLVED?

If you’re ready to sign up now,
please follow the steps,
or request the paperwork from
elin@whiteknightpro.com
if you have questions you can also
email Elin at that email address,
or call her direct line at
607.239.5423

We look forward to getting
to know more about your
business and to exploring
how we can support you
in growing and in fully
realizing your vision.

1.

Request the paperwork to sign up
to join your own Advisory Board

2.

Once we match you into your Advisory Board
you will receive a checklist of action steps
and an invitation for the first meeting

3.

Schedule your monthly meetings
and virtual “Fireside Chats” and
get ready to transform your business.

LETTY VELEZ

ELIN BARTON

Chicago Cohort 1

Philadelphia Cohort 8

www.leticiavelez.me

www.elinbarton.me

RESERVE
YOUR SPOT
TODAY

Space is limited for this Exclusive Offer
The value of an Advisory Board of growth-focused peers is hard to put a
figure on because the pay-off in terms of organizational growth can be
unprecedented. Imagine receiving a full year of business support that is
flexible, fluid, customer-driven, responsive to your needs and expert-led.

We’re offering a special introductory price
of just $2,500 for one year’s membership.

3 Ways to Pay
• Pay $2,500 up front and recieve 4 months of personalized business development
(limited spots available. First come, first served.)
• Pay 2 payments of $1,350 and recieve 2 months of personalized business
development (limited spots available. First come, first served.)
• Pay 12 monthly payments of $250

